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Arcana heart 2

Page Update: March 8, 2020 Developer: Exapu Publisher: AMI Co. / LTD 아케이드 AQ 인터랙티브 PS2 디자이너(들): 사쿠라이토로 플랫폼(s): 아케이드, 플레이스테이션 2 출시일: 2009년 10월 30일 아케이드 2009년 4월 9일, 2009년 4월 9일, PS2 캐릭터: 하트, 사키, 아케인, 카무이, 코노하, 마오리, 메이-팡, 릴리카, 거짓
말, 이코, 이코, 이코, 페트라, 캐서린, 도로시, 제니아, 엘사, 클라리스, 나즈나, 파레이스, 마일드레드, 안젤리아 특집 비디오: 아르카나 하트 2, 아르카나 하트, 아르카나 하트 3, SNK 갈스 파이터스, 유죄 기어 XX: 악센트 코어, 블라즈블루: 재난 트리거, 해골걸스, 아쿠아파자 게임플레이 엔진 8.0 / 10 스토리 / 테마 6.5 / 10 전체 그래픽
8.0 / 10 애니메이션 8.0 / 10 음악 / 음향 효과 7.0 / 10 혁신 7.5 / 10 아트 디렉션 7.5 / 10 사용자 정의 7.5 / 10 사용자 정의 7.5 / 10 사용자 정의 7.5 / 10 사용자 정의 7.5 / 10 옵션 / 엑스트라 7.0 / 10 소개 / 프리젠 테이션 7.0 / 10 리플레이성 / 재미 6.5 / 10 Ouch요인 7.0 / 10 문자 7.0 / 10 결론 7.5 / 10 아케이드 버전 최종 단어를
기반으로 검토 : In fact, I enjoyed playing this series the most. Arcana Hart 2: Sugui has made significant improvements over the first two titles. In fact, I like the design considerably more than most of the original cast of new characters... Both design and play style. Updates to the returning characters are also



noticeable, and Exapu did a good part of keeping the character fresh throughout. In case you're trapped under a rock, yes... Arcana Heart 2 is still an all-female fighting game. If you like to use strong men in fighting games, you've got out of luck! Even with a lack of testosterone, some awesomely
entertaining matchups and some guaranteed cool moments in the gameplay of Arcana Heart2 Suggoi... Even button mashers can potentially seem to know what they are doing. Yes, it's one of those games. It's intuitive and easy to play. I didn't master the combo system for some time spent with the game,
but I found the gameplay engine intuitive and somewhat fun. Arcana Heart 2 Suggoi looks like a pretty good in-game for young or inexperienced players. On the flip side of this, if you have a 32 year old male playing this game... Uh, you're going to hit hard with some sort of stigma. And no one will be able to
help you. Anyway, Arcana Hearts 2 Suggoi is worth seeing any 2D fighting game fan. 2D sprites are cool! ~ TFG Webmaster click here for all posters/box art! Go To Navigation Jump to search for Ana Hart 2 is a sequel to Arcana Heart developed by Examu with the first Exapu title posted after the
franchise's rights were transferred to EXAMU, Inc. The base platform has been changed to eX-BOARD, the first game in the system. Arcana Heart 2 was unveiled at the AOU2007 Amusement Expo. New features include six extra fighters (the unique ACANA), ACANA Blast, ACANA Homming, and Critical
Heart. Arcana Blast: Consuming a single power gauge temporarily makes the player invionless. Arcana Homming: With one homing gauge, players can split and perform homing cancellations. Critical Heart: Consuming three power gauges allows you to use a player's specific movements when there is a
certain distance between opposing fighters. Arcana Heart Genre (s)Fighting Game Developer (of) Examu (until the end of February 2020) Team Arcana Publisher (s)Examu, AQ Interactive, Arc System Works, Arsis Games, Arrus, NIS America Platform (of) Arcade, PlayStation 2, PlayStation Portable,
PlayStation 3, PlayStation Vita, Xbox 360, Microsoft Windows First Release Arcana Heart September 23, 2005 Latest Release Arcana Heart 3 : Love Max Six Star!!!!! December 4, 2014 TGS 2010 Arcana Heart promotion is a series of 2D arcade fighting games developed by Team Arcana (originally parent
company Exapu). The first version was released in arcades (mostly not in Japan, but a few in other countries) at the end of 2005. The game originally features an all-female cast, and after selecting a character, the player chooses an elemental alignment or Arcana that determines the character's special
movements. Game ACANA Heart Developer (s)ExamuArcadeYuki EnterpriseAtrativa Japan (All!) PlayStation 2Ecole Software Publisher(s)Arcade JP: Lucky Yu, Ltd.JP: examu (All!) PlayStation 2JP: AQ Interactive NA: AtlusDesigner (s) Sakuraitorow Series Arcana Heart Platform (s)Arcade, PlayStation
2ReleaseAcade JP: September 23 2005JP: March 9, 2006 (All!) PlayStation 2 JP: 2006NA: April 11, 2007 Genre(s) Fighting Game Mode(s) Up to 2 players simultaneously released a patch for Arcana Heart called Arcana Heart in mid-March 2006! Patch addressed a variety of issues that toned overly
powerful characters and strengthened weak characters. However, the controversy arises when Examu physically priced a patch that was kept on one custom chip, 78,000 yen each, while similar patches for similar games were released for free (e.g. patches for Melty Blood: Act Cadenza). The console
version on July 5, 2006, announced that it will be released on the console version of the game 2 PlayStation 2 in Japan on October 2, 2006. [1] The home version reflects the original and patched versions of the characters in the arcade version, and you have the option of playing individual characters from
the original or in its entirest. Voice acting has been added to all story segments. On April 11, 2007, the game was released in North America. A notable difference between Arcana Hart and most other US PlayStation 2 titles is that the game has no Japanese voiceover and no English voiceover. Examu
removed the japanese console version of the story mode and the voices that existed on the pre-battle and victory screens, but eddy the voices used in the battle. Arcana Heart 2 Arcana Heart 2 Developer(s)ExamuPublisher(s)ExamuPublisher(s) Sakuraitorow Series Arcana Heart
Platform(s)ArcadeRelizzJP: March 21, 2008 JP: April 28, 2008 (Ver. 2.1) Genre (ver.2.1) genre (s) + fighting game (s) up to two people SystemeX-board Arcana Heart 2 is a sequel to Arcana Heart. The first game in the series, developed and published by Examu after franchise rights were transferred from
Yuki Enterprise to the company. It is also the first game for Examu's exclusive eX-board, a standard platform for the rest of the Arcade Board series based on Windows XP Embedded and other arcade games posted by Examu. The game was unveiled at the AOU2008 Amusement Fair. [2] The game
features six new fighters, each with its own ACANA. It also includes new technologies such as arcana blast, which temporarily make players invincible. Arcana Homing, a feature that allows players to close the distance between them and their opponents while simultaneously homming into them; And critical
minds, unique and destructive special attacks on each character. Toy! Arcana Heart 2 Water-y! ACANA Heart 2 Developer(s) Arcade Catheter To PlaceStation 2Ecol Software Publisher(s)Arcade JP: AMI PlayStation 2JP: AQ Interactive Design(s) Sakuraitoru SeriesArakana Heart Platform(s) Arcade,
PlayStation 2ReleaseArcadeJP: October 30, 2008: February 27, 2009 (Ver. 2.6)PlayStation 2JP: April 9, 2009 Genre(s) Fighting Game Mode (s) Up to 2 people October 30, 2008, Examu has released a major update called ACANA Heart 2! Arcana Hart 2. This version further balances the game and fixes
some bugs. We also showed design changes such as new character illustrations and Hirotaka Kaya's red design. The new additional steps included additional steps. Three new characters: Akan Inuhaka, Nazna Inuhaka and Farace L'Sia; Each ACANA: Penex (Sound), Kayatshime (Flower), Farace L'sia
(Life); A new color palette for each character is available by pressing the Start button on the character selection screen. Additional training mode. Toy! Arcana Heart 2 was updated to version 2.6 on February 27, 2009. AQ Interactive handle togoi's PlayStation 2 port! Arcana Heart 2 was released only in
Japan on April 9, 2009. It was planned for worldwide release, but was cancelled due to low first sales, poor performance and slow gameplay, making it weaker than the perfect port for the first arcade. Arcana Heart 3 Main Article: Arcana Heart 3 Arcana Heart: A spin-off of the series about the Card of Glory
mobile phone, Arcana Heart: Cards of Glory, was developed jointly between Examu and CaveRns Ltd. Only available on NTT Docomo phones through the i-mode service. The March 2005 issue of Composition Ace Magazine is a series of media comic book adaptations based on video games. It was written
and illustrated by Yuyuko Takemiya and published on August 10, 2003. [3] The audio drama Ana Hart Fan Disc was sold at Comiket 72 on January 27, 2005. The package includes DVDs and CDs with three audio dramas and interviews. Character songs and instrumental songs. A drama CD was included
in the limited release of the Japanese PS2 game. The ARcana Heart Drama CD Heartfelt Sick Situation was published by Team Entertainment. The episode was released on July 23, 2008 and February 24, 2010. The soundtrack Arcana Heartful Sound Collection was released on March 21, 2007, and on
April 9, 2008, Arcana Heart 2 Suggoi launched the Arcana Heart 2 Heart Full Sound collection at Arcana Heart 2 Suggoi! The remix was released on February 5, 2009, and the Arcana Heart 3 Heartful Sound Collection was released on January 13, 2010. Each soundtrack was written mainly by Motoharu
Yoshira. Arcana Heart 2 Water-y! The remix featured arrangements by composers such as Nobuyashi Sano, Atsushi Ohara, Ayako Sasso, Shinji Hoso, Raito, and Takayuki Aihara. The soundtrack to this series was published by TEAM Entertainment and distributed by Sony Music Entertainment Japan,
except for Arcana Heart 2 Suggoi! The remix, was published by Super Sweep. Arcade Stick Japanese peripheral manufacturer Hori produced two limited edition arcade sticks for the series following the PlayStation 2 launch of Visionary Heart and Suggoi! Arcana Hart 2. On October 12, 2006, and the Arcana
Heart Arcade Stick was released in Sugui! Arcana Heart 2 Arcade Stick was released on April 9, 2009. Suggoi post-launch promotional campaign! Arcana Heart 2 Arcade Sticks features other items such as postcards and drink coasters. [4] [5] The characters introduced in Arcana Heart Aino (Ainoぁ and
Aino Hato): Mikako Takahashi (Japanese) and Kira Buckland (Cross Tag Battle) [English)[6][7][8] Hart Ainoぁ (, Hato Aino) are the main characters in the series. She's an ordinary high school student who shares her passion for justice with the superhero television show she grew up watching. She also
helps her mother, who runs the family-run restaurant Cafe Aino, and hopes to create something that can one day be placed on the menu of a café Aino. Her Arcana is Partinias, the acana of love. An angel with two pairs of wings that can control light, she is Hart's partner and friend. [9] Hearts also appear
as characters that can be played in Nitroplus Blasters: Hiroin Infinite Duel and BlazBlue: Cross Tag Battle. 廿冴姫 Shima Yumi (10) and Tsuki Tsujura Saki (廿冴姫) are childhood friends of Hearts from England. She has painful memories of being sucked into the elemental world with her friend Fiona. While
Fiona failed to return, Saki was rescued by Arcana, Banlieu, of lightning. Banli was a queen once revered as the goddess of war, resembling a woman trapped in a giant crystal. [9] Kamui Tokinomiya (朱鷺) and Hiromi Hirata (11) and Kamui Tokinomiya (朱鷺) are also known as millennial protection roles
that protect humans from humans. She is Time to fall asleep until awakened by ACANA Anutafada. It is a mysterious clock-like mechanism that has persisted since ancient times and has the ability to manipulate time and space on a whim. [9] Yoshida Mayumi (12]Gonoha (12] is a ninja warrior's Goinumaru
clan, and members of her clan have ears and a dog's tail. Konoha's Arcanamoriomoto is a natural arcanamoriomoto that freely controls plants. [9] Kasu is the voice of 春 Maki Tsuchiya[13]: Maria Yamamoto (Arcan Heart), Haruka Kimura[15] (Arcana Heart 2 On) (Tsuzune) raised her voice; Mayumi
Yoshida[14] (Arcana Heart) , Ayumi Tsuji [15] (Arcana Heart 2), Miyuu Kashiwaki[16] (ACANA Heart 3 on) (Koito and Kuta) and 春 Maori Kasuga are family-friendly families who are blessed. , exorcisms, purification and other rituals help with all the problems associated with the elemental world for centuries.
Māori lives with her sister 春 ⿎⾳ (春⽷, Kasuita Koito) and Kuta (春唄, Kasu kauta). Her arcana is Ohtsuchi, the earth's arcana, a giant clay figure who draws strength from human faith. [9] Mei Fang (凰, Maipan, Phinean: Mieyhuang) Voice: Muri Takita [17] ぁ, MeiPan) is not actually a girl, but a product of
China's technological advances: a humanoid robot created by Professor Mei Linghua, a colleague of Kira Dio. Mei-Fang has been programmed with a variety of Chinese recipes and different martial arts knowledge for 4,000 years. Her Arcanarangong is an arcanarangong of fire, a wolf who has lived a very
long life at Shangri-La and is seeking further evolution. [9] Hiromi Tsunakake (Kyra Dadoji) Voice: Hiromi Tsunakake [18] Kira Dadoji (Kira Dadoji) wanted to go to medical school with a doctor's degree, but failed and returned to kindergarten. After that she turned to world domination. She was invited by the
Rosenberg branch to monitor mental disasters in Japan. She fights through her Arcana, Arikana of Water, and Arikana of Water using huge semi-solid drops of control. [9] Lilica Pelchero (Lilika Pelcherou, Irica Perupuu) Voice: Mayako Nico[19] Lilica Pelchero (Lilica Krica Perufuneropo) is the daughter of a
human mother and the father of the devil. She likes to skip school and skate through town on roller blades bought by her father, reinforced by this ether-powered motor. Her Arcana is a wind anatempesta who was once critically injured but regained health by Lilica. [9] Yosuzumi Yororiko (栖 頼 Yosuzumi
Cuisine) Voice: Voice of Yui Itsuki [20] (Cookko): Yoshikazu Nagano (14] (Michelangelo) Cookko Yasuzumi Cookko (Yokiko) Cookco) is introverted, booky, and fascinated by mysteries. One night, with Lilica's help, she decided to summon a low-level demonic species for herself. As a prank, Lilica re-built a
magic circle, and Cooko summoned Mike, the self-proclaimed demonic king. A contract was formed between the two, and now she is not breaking up with him. Her Arcana is The Death of Acana Dieu Mott. He was an executed man formerly known as the God of Death. [9] Lycelot Achenbach (Ayslot
Achenbach, A hyeenba) Voice: Yoko Honda[21] Liselott Achenbach (21] And Lyselott Achenbach (Ya) lost the Crimson Aid Criminal after losing it. She travels the world alone with a legless ball joint doll that captures the rituals of Elfride (Elfride, Erupuraide). Her Arcana is Gier, an arcana of shadows, a
creature made up of pure negative emotions summoned by Lycelot as he drops his blood. [9] Voiced by Fiona Mayfield (‧Fiona Maipirudo): Maria Yamamoto[22] Mayfield (Maria Yamamoto, Mayfield, Fiona Mayfirudo) is a wealthy British family. She came to the UK as an exchange student in Saki (Japan)
and became good friends until one fateful day when they were all sucked into the elemental world. Saki managed to escape, but Fiona was trapped and now she's trying to find a way home with Mildred's help. Her Arcana is a reptile beast presumed to be oreschalchos, an arcana of metal, and the oldest
arcana in existence. [9] Mildred Avalon (Meerudded, Meerudoredo Abaron) Voice: Yukiko Kikuchi[23] Mildred Asalon (+, Midudoredo Abaron) is the main antagonist and final boss of the original Arcan Heart. Previously chief secretary of the British Young Association, her ambition is to merge the human and
elemental worlds and gain god-like power. She uses all the characters' arcanas in Arcana Hearts and uses one herself in Arcana Heart 2. 兵静 Shizuka Hiodo Shizuka is Miyuki Guwazima (14) and 兵静 Shizuka are NPCs that report between specific stages of celestial events in Japan. It is hinted at Arcana
Heart 3 that she wants to be a news anchor and is a top TV personality who ended up ruining her image. Arcana Heart 2 Petra Johanna Lagerq Beast (......... ‧Innoate [24] Petra Johanna Lagerqvist (Petra Johanna Lagerqvist, Petora Johanna Lagerukisto) is introduced as the secondary protagonist; she is
from the long holy virgins of the Lagerqvist family, It's the most powerful yet. Like her predecessor, She is the youngest member chosen to work in the Swedish mental sector and join her own group; her Arcana is the sacred Arcanine Gillael, a highly respected winged unicorn. [9] Voices of Geniavalov
(Geniavalov) : Shimizu stingray[25] Geniavalov (Genia Barofu) Quiet and quiet. An orphan in Moscow, she joined the Holy Spirit Survey and trained at a young age. When the organization cut its workforce, she was asked to leave the world as a freelance mental professional. At first, Genia has no memory
of her former life, but in Arcana Heart 3, she learns that her main name is Elfride Achenbach (Erufurede A hyenbaha), Lycelot's sister. Her Arcana is Almacia, an arcana of ice that, after years of experience, has become a higher penguin. [9] Voiced by Elsa La Conti (Erra Conti): Kaya Miyake[26] Elsa La
Conti (Ehrera Conti, Eruza La Conti) joined the Western European Spirit division after losing her whole family to the devil. Elsa is usually mild-mannered and simple, but sometimes she's too strict and airborne to herself. Her Arcana is Ana Koshmar of Punishment, who saved her life when she was fatally
wounded in a fight with Clarice. 【9】 클라리스 디 란자(크라이시치‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧ 【 오하라 사야카 】[27] 클라리스 디 란자'(크라이시비
티‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧‧쿠라리체 디 란사)는 악마의 영역에서 고귀한 사람이었지만, 그녀는 그러한 호화로운 생활 스타일을 포기하고 릴리카
의 아버지 펠체네로의 영향으로 인류 세계에 살기로 결정했습니다. 그녀는 항상 그녀의 얼굴에 작곡 된 성격과 미소를 가지고있다. 서유럽 정신 부문이 엘사를 죽음에 이르게 했을 때, 클라리스는 아르카나 처벌의 힘을 엘사에 불어넣어 목숨을 구했다. 클라리스는 소와트의 상대 아르카나의 힘을 스스로 가져갔다. 【9】 캐서린 교바시(橋)
의 목소리 : Ai Matayoshi [28] Catherine Kyobashi (Hsi, Kasarin Gobashi) is a blond,blue-eyed American from Osaka. She has a bright and friendly personality, as well as Kira's competitive intellect. She enrolled at MIT School of Mental Studies at age 10. Her Arcanamedein is the Ardein of The Castle, which
appears as a giant tortoise to aid Catherine's mental studies. [9] Voiced by Dorothy Albright: You Gobayashi[29] Dorothy Albright (Dorothy Albright, Dorocheoruburaito) seems to be a young boy at first glance. As wizard Dorothy, she performs with her parents on stage in Las Vegas. She has a strong sense
of justice and helps the U.S. Department of Education as much as she can like her mother. Her Arcanaheliogvalus is an Arcana in the mirror, spiraling like a kaleidoscope, resembling a huge group of ladybugs. [9] Voice of Angelia Avalon (Avalon): Eri Sendai [30] Angelia Avalon (Angelia Avalon) is cheerful
and open, but self-oriented. Seven years ago, she willingly traveled from the physical world to the Arkana world and has since stopped aging. Her Arcana is Mildred, Halo's arcana (Arcana Heart 3 in the English version of Light), and her twin sisters are caught in a dimensional divide between her world and
the spirit world The result was a new power. Mildred was the main antagonist and last boss of the first Arcana Hearts game, but now he's the guardian of Angelia after the defeat. [9] I take it in in toy! Voice of Arcana Heart 2 Akane Inuwaka (⽝): Mayumi Sindu[31] Akane Inuwaka (⽝, Akane Inuwaka) is the
protagonist and protagonist of the second game update Togoi! Arcana Hart 2. She is part of the Inuaka clan, Nazna's older sister and Shinobi's family who help the Guardian for a thousand years. She over-protects her sister but doesn't show it and always seems quiet and composed. She is a strategic
genius who always tries to do what she thinks to be cool. Her Arcana is The Sound's Arcanaine Penex, fascinated by her singing voice, which now empowers her. [9] Voices of Nazna Inuhaka (⽝): Mai Hasiomoto[32] and Nazuna Inuhaka (⽝, Inuoka Nazna) are Akane's sister and part of a clan competing
with Gonoha. Nazna is trying to find her own destiny outside the Inuaka tribe and is always trying to prove herself. She fights using three sacred weapons, Tsumiko (cane), Husumi (raven) and Hayata (wolf). Her ACANA is Kayatsuhime, an ACANA of flowers, and she is the guardian of the Inuweaka people
who rule over growth, prosperity and harvest. [9] Parace L'sia Voice: Ryoko Ono[33] Parace L'sia (Parashircia, Parace Lucia) plays the same role as Dojo in the attack mode of Arcana Heart 2:Susoy and the last boss of Susoy. During her time as a human being, she lived in Switzerland during the
Renaissance and worked as an alchemist, but after her death her soul was sent to the world of Arcana, where she became the anaparaka of life. She calls herself the Millennium Keeper and has a long-standing rivalry with Kamui Tokinomiya. To control life and distort dimensions, she visited the physical
world several times to collect and refine magic stones, causing many events. About Arcana Heart 3 More Information: Arcana Heart 3 § Character Reception Eric L.Patterson writing in Play magazine gave the game a score of 7.0 out of 10, and said the game was a 120% limited burning festival of Asuka for
Sega Saturn. [34] Also refer to Arcana Heart 3 reference ^ (Japanese) ACANA Party Blog Archive september 18, 2015, from Wayback Machine ^ (Japanese) Game Watch Report AOU 2008 Archive For Information on September 21, 2008 Issue ^ 2008 About 2008 Com ace ^ Akakana Heart Arcade
Stickbox homepage . Kept from the original on 2011-07-22. Retrieved 2009-02-24. ^ Togoi! ARCANa Heart 2 Arcade Stick Ads on HORI's official website. Kept from the original on 05/01/2011. Retrieved 2010-04-06. ^ Voice of the Heart Aino - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It
was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Full cast and crew. imdb.com. Archived from the original on July 28, 2017. July 28, 2017. ^ Buckland, Kira [@KiraBuckland] (May 21, 2019). Iron fist punch of love! I'm unbelievably happy to #BBTAG the list of english voices of Hart Aino! DLC character dropped today so pick
her up!  (tweet). Search may 22, 2019 (via Twitter). ^ a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p qr s t character. Arcana Heart 3: Love Max!!!!! Official site. Axy game. Archived from the original on July 30, 2017. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Voice of Saki Tsjura - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception
Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Kamui Tokinomiya's Voice - ACANA Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Gonoha's Voice - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Kasu's Maori Voice -
ACANA Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ b c d Yuki Enterprise (April 10, 2008). Arcana Hart. Arlus Usa. Scene: Staff credit. ^ b Ecole Software (April 9, 2009). Toy! Arcana Hart 2. AQ Interactive. Scene: Staff credit. ^ Examu (April 19, 2011). Arcana Hart
3. Axy game. Scene: Staff credit. ^ Voice of Mei Fang - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ The Voice of Kira Dadoji - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Lilica Pelcherou's Voice - Arcana
Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Voice of Yoriko Yasuzumi - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Voice of Lies Achenbach - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was
found on July 29, 2017. ^ Voice of Fiona Mayfield - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Voice of Mildred Avalon - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Voices of Petra Johanna Lagerqvist -
Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Voice of Genia Baloff - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ The Voice of Elsa La Conti - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It
was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Clarice Di Lanza's Voice - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Catherine Kyodobash's Voice - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Voice of Dorothy Albright -
Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Angelia Asalon's Voice - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Voices of Akan Inuhaka - ACANA Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It
was found on July 29, 2017. Voice of Nazna Inuhaka - ACANA Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Voice of Farace L'Sia - Arcana Hart. behind the voice actor. Inyxception Enterprises. It was found on July 29, 2017. ^ Paterson, Eric L. (May 2008). Arcana
Heart: A lot of arcanas, not enough heart. Play. p. 59. External Links Official Website (Examu) Official Website (Aylus) Arcana Heart 2 Official Website (Suggoi! Arcana Heart 2) Arcana Hart:
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